Potential Disruptive Activities on Campus
October 5 through October 17, 2020.

A. **Art/IMM 2nd Floor Balcony:** Public access to this area is still restricted.

B. **Domestic water piping:** BSC patio and along Packer Hall will have excavation work happening to tie in the new water mains. Sporadic sidewalk closures will be taking place. Water will be shut off to BSC, Music, Social Science, and Trenton Hall 10/6 at 2:30pm until the afternoon of 10/7 in order to complete the new piping tie ins. Excavation work will then begin at the Power House and between EAB and Centennial. Pipe has been delivered to this area.

C. **Emergency Condensate and Chilled Water pipe replacement at Armstrong/Kendall courtyard:** Second phase has started (replacing the steam and condensate lines from the manhole to Physics). This will continue now through the fall. Custom piping has been ordered, delivery in about 5 weeks. In the meantime we will put back some sidewalks.

D. **Lacrosse field:** replacement of the e-layer and base stone continues for the next six weeks. Trucks will be leaving and entering at Metzger road, signs are in place. Then the new turf will be installed (weather permitting).

E. **Admin. Building:** Campus police dispatch room alterations are just about completed. Information Tech. has some materials on order. Once they are received the space will be finished. Otherwise the space looks great.

F. **General note:** Plexiglas materials arrived and have been assembled. Delivery to areas around campus will continue the next two weeks.

G. **Admin. Services Bldg.:** front entrance tile repairs.

H. **Travers:** planter box repairs behind Travers.